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INENITABLE DP LINE: EXPLODING THE SENT ITY MYTH', '

Abstract

f

:

. s the dElmegrp.phics of 'America continue to change, jilior and community-/

e
.collegesiare confro4ed with more and moreletudents older than the._

traditional college -age. cohort. Teachprs must know. what to expe4 from-.
'these "new" older students who harie-decided.to continue their foimal

. -

education at a time.whensinstitiltJonb of higher learning are facjIng
'

declining.enrollment and tight bUdgets: Teachers nad to be aware, of th
n

. problemsthat the elderly' Lace in returning to sch901,' and of the per enk
A 1 '

learning theory that can help thet to meet the needs with which*ger ntologists

are so familiar.-
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INEVITABLE DECLINE: EXPLODING THE ENI TTY 'MYTH

AOPLImptions about the inevitable leline of intellect ae part,of the

aging proceaare cOnvinein and tenacious. IA our youth-

o1>ienteil society, generalizations and teraotypes about, the deterioration

of olderly pe6ple have built up gradually, almost subliminally. The mass

media have promoted the image of the disoriehted,/helpless old-P-nrson. Even

C the manY)rxamples of "late- blooming" artists and vovelists, professionals

in many career fields,'and especially those who keep physically Tit through-
,

out their lifetime, are discounted as exceptional.

A typipg1 conversation in Middle America, 'circa 1984:

r"Poor re-finny! The mind,is,the first thing to go. She'd forget
her held if it weren't attached!"

"Yes, and she used to be so alert and 'with it.' Now it seems
like she doesn't want to do anything."

"Or like she Can't do anythiAg. Guess we'll have to put her
in a nursing home."

But children of, aging parefits are not the only persons who believe this

my.:61-3,:The_cad people themselves are led to believe it, too! (Field, 1972)
5

"Senility" has, become a catchword: an explanation for every slight lapse

(usually igh6red or imputed to fatigue or anxiety in younger people). In fact,

"burnout"-has replaced "nervous breakdown" as an epithet for dysfunctions up

through 'middle age, while "'senility" remains the cause of every problem of old

age. This is the definition of senile from The Random HouseDictionary:

Senile: adj. 1) suffering from mental or physical deciine
because of old ilge,

2) of or belonging to old 'age or aged persons.

How true is it that "physita and mental decline...belong to old age"?

Physiologically, the number of brain cells begin to decrease from the twenties

onward (darmichael, 1976). ,Rather than appreciating that brain cells begin to

die (and new ones develop to replace them)_ throughout. one's rife, popular be-

lief has it that atrophy begins abruptly and proceedsat an alarming rate at

age 65..Mental faculties arenot necessarily lost with the unreplaced cells.

Arteriosclerosis is certainly not a. disease confined to the old, but it is

viewed that way. Symptoms of senility are often psychologically induced, as

well After hearing.from all sides that thiscis the natural' condition of

aging, pebple tend to behave as expected. The antidote is difficult to ad-

minister. Lacirence GaltOnAn a popular book Atten'for the-layman,
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Donflive Eu'oh anfising Parent (1975) claiMe, "Ageassociationf'd100(1000
,

is oxploded'by seeing young people aufWngjr0M 1914$ diedasoe.0 In Tact,

.:many modical.authoritios feel that serious diseases such' he high blood pros--

7Sure,Jteute heart attacks, diabetes, and oven cancer are less ominous in the

olderlyTTas-farLas-chancea-for-OUrviVal are concerned.:"Better at .70. thiln_4M

is the-- consensus of doctors (Calhoun, 1970'.

Myths about the rigid; Cranky,' or gullible personality are alma firmly

entrenched-infWestprh society. In 1930, 4,78- year-old womampsycholOgist,

wrote a ,alim volume describing the typical slow, inflexible, dependent, disa-

grdeable,Vslovenly, forgetful, urielesq, untruthful, and unhappy oldster._This

self-centered person was ofteh subject to tantrum'a when not bored Or in ima-

ginary pain Martin, 1930): Mrs. Martini decided that."Growipg old is, living

in 'the Past." In her theraPy clinics, she found that her patients were lusing,

past experiences for present day needs avingD a preoccupation with creature

comforts because there was not ng to think of but themselves." She drew thdm

out'with life historied, stilia.viable strategy today, and as they would re-

'lax and tell, they began to work through old,fcears and rationalizatibns to

involvement with others again. Half h century.'; ago, Mrs. Martin perceived of

Ndaerself as ple exception to "old at 65." She must have been exceptional as a

woman in the then, male-domina ed field of psychology. Offering herself as a

role-model Seemed effyctive b k then, befOre the technique was described in

reearch,studles.

p. More recently, behaviorists classify behavior'as progressivb or regres-

sive, coping or frustrating to one's goals; however, .they claim that all

',1pehavior is learned through'reinforcement. Even\older people,with their habits

deeply ingrained, change )oehavior to meet current needs. According to Maslow's

hierarchy of needs; those wh6 depend on'otheps f r food and'shelter will also

requr attention and approval from those nurture a. If lonely, one,may act
4

chil ish to receive attention or positive reinfor ement for_that behavior.

Increasingly; he will resort to helplessness, which may then be cruelly exploi-'

tea by,the "bene tor" (Erp. & Freeman, 1971).

Oaiton deaor es 'the "Set in Their Ways Myth'I a a result of previous

,N.A. nd=error. Many older people may reject what seems like a progressive

andAtiginal measure because it isn't really news Somewhbre in their past

experience, they have heard of this solution before and remember that it did
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not, work'thon.,,Or some derOOder will, Pr40f=ia un nxpontl0 improVeMen0

thonld folkp Withontrealiwinq what impaCt it invj0144(,) fixn(1 inopMp.
.

TWelderly.don't havb to ".'.Cry PIO W4 InOy already know'

they won't 1*k° it. paltow:Writos that
J.

OVOr,,40Rre Moro Lately to

ouggest Practical idewOn'thejob becauen asa;igrokthey exhIbitM1090

oteqnnergy,)More control.,' effiolenny, tenasiO, persistence attention

Ispan, An achieved'etatuou Walton' :1975).
b.

Thn:asspmption that older'workOs'Are unproductive, apathetic, and slow.,

is An extraPplation from:Observation: of problema,:involving physical strength4,
,

visual and auditory acuity, and readtion.time,:Thipapsumption:is'unwarranted

if the basis for undehtanding the'rnlationship..between;chronolnginal'
,

age and abiliy.tp perfermcen the'jOb.:Still it '1S:difficult to expose the

, .1.

o'

;illogic in this argument. For the over-65's, ^: sense.imPressions are bombarding

them too fast for:pToper processing, with much: of the informativ being gar-

bled ormissed entirely due to diminished hearing,, sight, and nerve sensi-
,

tivity. Short-term melory capacity becomes overloaded, especially in a se-..

quOhce of repetitive tasks or. in the case of/peeTingli inappropriate content

which prior experionce tends to ignore. Associative recall is thus impaired,
14

and the retrieval of information,system iwout of order. The mental4s9t,

f
anticipation of outcomes base on past experience, may not help in a' new situ-

ation. Furthermore, the inabi ity to sort aUickly enough thrOugh-factirkored

in memory for those applicable to the'present4'problem can cause mental fa-

tigue, cortainly'loss of self-confidence; acid finallY, even the2ack'nf desire
to continue. 'The job becomes threatening, and the .possibility of ridicule or

-'oensure,increases. The last stage as withdrawal fi.om the,work: little speed

causes lefs produCP.On, and leads to lack of motivation.

Empirical studies with senile psychotics (Botwinickle Birren, 1 i7

le ,

demonstrates that diminished output of both control and experimental g

is leas a function of Rge-related mental call.kcity,than of .the' steps in re-

ceiAing, pik-cessing,storing, associating, and retrieving Like

a computer with a broad data base, the information is stored prope ly; howeve ,

access time lepitb.ened with the amount (if information) stored'"(Birr n,'1964).

The slowing'down is normal in Eiging, but c nnot be considered evidence of mental

decline (Gsaton, 1975). Therefore, when the speed factor/as separated from the'

required task,. no,changes in intellect become apparent, barrineliness or
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ioaso. Alld:1:earning--"e eapasity,to aoquiro U W knewlodgo

lulimpayed,

longittidinalsstudy estMwranging lidAlallyrfreth ages tho

-retestreeul* after Lou years were Very olosOo beginning scopes. Dirren

nctee'i(104)Ahat Certain eemponeations 611 diminIshod poroeption ari ",..verhal.

fluehey,:a reasoned, approach, Attired inrermationo'riehor aspociations, greater

depth and wOer rangoef,khewledge, greater 'aiserlMination and judgm00,

Stability, self-knowlbdge, purpose; perseverance, aitention,and efficiencY

(less error bdttOuee of Aerg0 "
. 0 1 ,

The,Naure is 00cessing less infor atisin per
unit of time....k.put) organizing discrete bits cif infor-
mation into concept groups &loin helps prooess bigger

444alsa... (Blrnen, 1964,-author's emphasis)

Agthe wor!ers are allowed to 84f-pace the intake of information from the

environment thSY'can.:19e their experience in Preblem-scilving, and exhibit

as much coMpe rice or,more than their' younger collea:es. The point is that
4 4

wit elderlyl'pe pie are aware of their'physical itatidhs and can adjust

-ph compensate for them.

In alstudr v designed ,to distinguish normA attrition of sensosensory powev3

and :memory pathological disorders, i- Israel _076) finds that

Althougla,theAged,subdects reqUired more repetitions, their
Traces g wWt slowed, sand- their field of attention easily
diOus they - continued, to learn'and were more tenacious

an nclhe Foaling. Thelfability te'acquire new material was

diff4x)6nt from younger subjects, except when other factors
Vroduced: e.g. lower level of formal education, ittle
4.nity for practice, anxiety, or feeling of irrelevance
ma erial..tHowever, spbjects'with mental disorders demon -

1pes of preyiousl)c acquired knowledge and inability
-Co: acquire n concepts. *, (Author's emphasis)

Similar esults are noted by Nancy,Bayley (1956). Individual patterns of growth

and mandate longitudinal rather than'cross-sectional studieS. Differ -'

ena i ithin the same age group could, be attributed to college education,

ski in titular obcupation, cultural influences, stress, values and

aitt,tudes711nYsical deprivation, and environmental and measurement factors..

,,Such a comiplex,mechanism is,the human organism that even diet therapy often

seems to improve memory.

141}at 4 some of,the.mOst,persistent.influences of socie:ty's view, upon
,

of the elderly:? Convinced that "you can't teach an* old dog new
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tri n,w who wt11 want° offortAtylne net nlooping dOel iis," benanno tr
I. ,

thfy aroAloturbodOhoY mlaht7mari and nnapa0J101:rWohld.ihollonnfaotor.
.- 4

o tho .Oldorly 'aril gradually nquonzod out of thoplothri,, lnoroahtngly-ox7

olndod from All kindo of partl4pntioni ma4 to rotlro oarly 60m
, )

. .

work, yologatod to urotlromont villagon',i1 nurolnA hdmon 1 or tho pomp h6p. i

8amnol hogkoWn_ntark imago In kamo (195/) of Hammlo anolont parontn
.

okFfod iht6 anhbl* ban become a bonnolouhnono.,ralolng nyOol.for kldvokton 1

L

Of tho rights Of tho oldoiiiy; livov6/Aplin Alvin Togio0fl !Ithi.owawq 000ioty,"s

(OM) no one is mere dinpoclablei dinpan0010, nndrcplacoa40, i,hanth6 elderly.
I J r

EasietA of all it to legirmize.the preceds'ef withdr4Wal4Ahd.Nolationby

laboling it'disengagemerrQThe-"senior olticzon,til.prociumalblo aware:of 1,mmlnont'
.

, 1

demihe, will sudd,enly.realize thatnhe must "net his house'in'Ordor and make
.-. ,

'
peace with his'Maker.".:Suddenly, "I'm old," ho thinks, and acts accordingly.

'`Robert 'But lerl 6 Theory of Life 11.eviel dencribes the,pronebs, orself-renamina-

ei
Lion a necessally "to resolve pant conflicts-and restructure tho prosentqc

,

. 1 .

meet eath with .serenity" (Borges & Dutton, 1976). But. is this process inevi-

0 4.,tab 0.,

Aronson &
4

Graziano (1976) cite studiespsupport
<
ing theimpoltance of self-

...
,

.
I

concept on behavior. Social "role fosters either coping .or breakdown: people

'',1,7ifa'are labeled "incompetent are easily convinced of,their deficiencies and

become dependent. Evengeneric
A
labels like'"Old Man" and "Senior Citizen" can

° ,..be taken personally. When -self- .reliance or the internal locus of.cOntrol be-

.comes eroded, people do 'not take

e

responsibility for their own Actions, .and
'k ,

,

.

. .

feel' helpless and hopelesS. Human behaVior'reflects societal expectations..

- .

The social climate affectstunctioning, and senility becomes a self-

cifulTi12.ing prophecy. Borges and Dutton (1976) discuss 'youth's "3'r's tOward.
%.

old age: repudiatiOn, repugnande, and repulsion." When "old -and decrepit" is

considere one word, the as is hard to 'break. Old people themselves begin
. ,

,

to reflec the stereotypes, actineugly, 'slow, dumb, and helpless, sick, ,sex-

less: in short, senile. How different ,from tackens' gentle portrait of the

Aged Parent, who may, be a littlethard-of-hepring and childlike, but who never
4k

appears childish or ill-natured:

r

9

.

Somehow, emtirical findings that gj.ve the liee to 'this, ,type of ever-
generalization.continue to make 1.ittle impact nn.the wholly negative concept

of old age. In an article titled, "The Assessment of Television Viewing, Eeha-

vior 0f,Plder Adults," Davis (1975) contends that the elderly's se,J.f-reported
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vIwkng inolndo "alv10 1 0e1 4 t Il 4PYothor

popnlittinp, hut proPo.on96 ilf*H.4n044011:6 iion4,4m

Vo hoop np, nolng' 40 4T-1-1,M.pry tfifopmatlop aonvail." Tho.andyjaligotod;

PV0I.VRMO mopt watnho4 by.th10 andlpnob,,JoradVort-Inova, Imp1, lnatI6nn ova

oTolf thono poopl4earo not OloOngallv(bilt

lnvolvod In llfo and hnlAaa atTrara. Far trOm

pavtIoXpahion,,! liopp:(1975),j10o that:41114

n
want TO INmaln .

.

0c0vmon. and

bolng uroMovod Cron nootal

povooraago or 71..IF-Yonv-Adt

voto.lninatIonal olootlowl.than any othOi. dogmont QV:tit° ponUpailon. Thu:.

0.derly may onf:cor l'41,o lona, 000nomlo doOdAmtlon (although thlAIoo ln:.

a.

not Inovitablo),:m4nd4tory rotlromont, an unoOrtal4 futuro-U0.140 a1 do, but
.

..., f
... .

4

-tfloy Clon't poroolvo.oflhoMoolyon cm ;old' nntil
\forood 1.oA)voyptt11,1ving

01tvi.o. Pci()I'iU do no.,b molio'into now, 4E0ArplivAgo until they chin no 14140:
. ,

cartpeto nuoconnrully in the old", (llav1ghnrnt k Weivberg, 1956).

6o their cp, status denigrated and soda .1; rolon novoro1Y.

tailed, the older Americane :leek the heart to loarn.\-What pan-odUcatorn do

toBJcpand lifq space which has been so artificaliy constricted? ,irot,

the elderly nged not-be reMinded'of-their Motor,-neura , and Sensor

tationeiand of the decline in'physical strength and end
,

l'ance. They' can be

offered activities and:PUrsuits appropriate to their abil tie0.1hCy canoffered
.

_ 0;4
4

self-pace'to gain.the :additional ti,m0,necessary to proceas information. If
.

l
handball is out of question, 'they can, still enjoy the e allenge'of.gol

If lifting, pushing, and bending ardMedicallSi prohibited, t f)y. on direct

the efforts of others or omploy;m6OhanialrOovioe0 and th6 J.0411164 airid
,

experience acquired over:the yeare.bOMe of their formq. education may be
. t . \

outdated, but that is true for tWMost recent college gryduate 0,0'W,011

The language faculty ofvtlleelderly is better than ever. A college'

graduate who kneWs 10,000 worde.at age 22 is likely to:know.40,00Vbyage

65 (Birren, 1964). They need less feedback to know when they are right.

Younger colleagues sequence tasks; older ones break jobe down into workable

components. Their' concentration and perseverance will solVe problems,' where

younger workers may engage in aimless trial-and-error experimentation.. Their

slower hand/eye cpordination and reflexes are eompensated, foie:by a rich evell'

growing set of communication skills and by a Memory bank cromded'withHinfor=,

'nation. They think before aating, because they dd not have tp,:imagine the

consequences - -they' ihaye been-there:before. They 'are physicallYyOUnger,
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"bottor odnnatod, 4nd hoalthioP than 60,yoqp,,oldo wore 4 iialr nontnry ago,

They know thomnolvoo add tholr altornativo4, Mloyh'havo M4a0 thoir'mark,th

4-tro and hook littto r000gnition IfrOM 0140-4) tomnlvof1Poy hav toar nod

liow to :Warn,'

ono of tho firot Whito Hound GoOfoyondsP en Aging .0971), tho

ntoongont v000mmondation woo to AVOINu tho,oldorly to tho of
1.

program donignod to moot tholv n0000. Tho RoneintIon pond In p0pt,1
(-7

...a01011Ing MIOdlo.agod nua olam, poroono to mako bin)
'proparation, Rovoiop nkilin and Intoiwt, and mod nnotal
oontaohn whioh will moho tho girl ofiadiodIon,o4 of Itro
a period or roword anti natignottonw(Witili omphaillo on

I ho right and obligatpn or actor flornonn 'to rroo'oholno
and Wolf-hoip in,plonning tholvinwn Cntuviin.

Tho annumptiOn in that active, InvoLvod IRn'plo in that, youth will don.

tinue to be no Ln labor 11Co, tr povmt,ttoa by 'moiety, Aiong with Mrik Nriknon,

0athonn (1978) bollovob that uoLdor porno nn can continuo to grow RIO («ha

if CI:h0 social attitude le one of acoopLanco...Tho adorIy are no loon old'?

to learn and retain now mntorial than youngo0e pooble." In 1980, the DlrooLev

of Adult, Education of the Baltimore Public School'', Thomao Van 8ant, dtrunoed

"emphasis on abillty...not golden' ago °tubs and mindloss recreational diver-

sions, but education for later life will produc6)Thrigorous, active,

demanding men and women." Some rocominondatlons include:

...the public school system should Share tho responsibility
of altering negative attitudes about the elderly and teach

about "dynamic maturity."
...the colleges should develop a currtculum on aging simi

liar to those on childhood and adolescence.
...teachers' training should include preparation for a
constructive approachito later life.
...fundamental changes in our value syJtem (Will regard

volunteer and avocational work ar worthwhile 6is paid em-

ploymeng.. (Calhoun, 1978)
4

_Federal grants and state programs alike are geared toward these goals, with

reach efforts, antidiscrimination legisldtion, and "Golden Age" benefits.

But the.mostdirect method of salvaging a wasted human resource lies in the

concept of Lifelong Learning. What can. they study? There is no topic Or skill

that is closed to a motivated student. '"Older and retired adults indicate a

great. interest in learning for personal development" (Dutton, 1980). The non-

-
traditional students (those older than college 'age) are the mainstay of todaygs

'16
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